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East Kilbride is situated 11 miles South of Glasgow City Centre.  

From the North  

Coming from the North (Glasgow City Centre), the West (Glasgow International Airport) or the South West 

(Kilmarnock/Ayrshire) use the M77 leaving at Junction 5 A726 Glasgow Southern Orbital when you get to the end 

of this road turn right at a large roundabout underneath a fly-over (Tax Centre One). Joining the dual carriageway 

take the second exit at the next 4 roundabouts and carry straight on. At the fifth roundabout take the third exit 

and enter the Scottish Enterprise Technology Park. Continue past the Security Office and when able, take the right 

hand lane in a one way system, and follow the road round to the right (you will now have doubled back on 

yourself). The first building on your right is the Arx House building and parking is available on both sides of the 

building.  

From the South  

On the M74 leave at Junction 5 and take the A725 towards East Kilbride and Paisley. The A725 is dual carriageway 

and brings you to a Roundabout known as the Whirlies (unmistakeable due to the structures (whirlies) that are 

built on it), take the second exit which continues on the A725. At the next two roundabouts take the second exit 

and continue straight on. At the third roundabout you take the second exit and enter the Scottish Enterprise 

Technology Park. Continue past the Security Office and when able, take the right hand lane in a one way system, 

and follow the road round to the right (you will now have doubled back on yourself). The first building on your 

right is the Technology Centre and parking is available on both sides of the building.  
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By Train 

East Kilbride is served by half hourly trains from Glasgow Central Station and the journey time is approximately 30 

minutes (East Kilbride is the last stop). The train station is situated 1 mile to the north of the office and is served 

well by the local taxi service.  

By Air  

Glasgow International Airport is situated 27 miles to the North West of East Kilbride. There are no direct bus or 

train services to East Kilbride but there is an express bus that stops at Glasgow Central Station and then follow the 

instructions above. The other alternatives are Taxi or Hire Car.  


